
Suitcase Stuff
By "‘Slunk” Browning

RECREATION* PROGRAM IN* RALEIGH TOPS THE SOUTH
Mkybfe yfeh abd fhaybe no; but compare your scores. Houston

and Dallas, Tfexas, with its cattle and oil, Atlanta and New Orleans
with its cotton and textiles, Birmingham and Mobile with its steel
and corn, Miami, St. Pete and Jacksonville with their resOrts and
fruit, are far behind thfe North Carolina capital city when it comes
to thfe nine areas of recreation. Durham, Winston-Salem, Greens-
boro and High Point are posessors of commendable recreational
setups; but they do not span the areas with the overall Competitive
broadness that comprises the mammoth year around schedule that is
promoted by the city of Raleigh under the supervision of capable
H6WARD PULLEN, JR.

Surrounded by a staff of seasoned and experienced leaders
with special training and fronted by a progressive and wide-awake
general city supervisor, PULLEN, has vaulfkd his program to the pin-
nacle of city-wide interest that keeps tire city literally humming
around the clock, year in and year out, All nine areas of recreationnra stressed active, games and sports, music, drama, quiet and social
games, rhytyms, arts and crafts, folk, square and round dancing
Athletics for boys and girls include: baseball, softball, volleyball,
basketball, tennis, football, speedbaii and kickball. Leagues for intra -
city participation are organized with playoffs and tournaments held
fbr each..

A limited number of inter-city participation in games are ar-
ranged for teams and championship groups. The little league teams
have a playoff in Durham, N. C. and also as far away a r, Newark, N. J.
Thft Pony league team will have its playoff in Rocky Mount. The
Tennis team participated in the southeastern Tournament in Durham,
Thfe girls softball team has visited Roxboro, and Goldsboro. The
Swimming team went to Durham and the marble team participated
in the playoffs in Greensboro, and the midget had a playoff with
Burlington.

Thfe staff supporting PULLEN are: CARL (Shaw football star'
EASTfJHLING, tennis, HUBERT (Shaw football star) POOLE, ath-
letic director, WILLIAM (St. Augustine’s football star) HOLLOWAY,
hifrht overseer, EDDIE <A&T football star) HICKS, playground lead-er, GEORGE <Fayetteville State basketball star) COLEMAN, play-
greuM leader, WILLIAM (Washington Hi School athlete > RAIN-
BOW, playground leader and chess champion, DAVID 'coach War-ren Co. Training School) DOUGLAS, playground leader. PfSCOLIA
'ROC phy. Ed.—any sport and girls supervisor) JONES, ALBERT
'Coach Garner Hi.) JOHNSON, swimming supervisor, CECELIA
(Shaw grad., Lincoln Hi faculty) BARNES, girls worker. JANIE
<Shaw Grad., Asst. Play leader, Nursery inst.) KEYES, HARRIET
(Shew sT&d.) Butler, asst, play leader, FAYE NORMA (St. Aug.
gr&d., Wdliston Hi Faculty) POOLE, girls worker, LUCILLE HOPEJONES <Shaw grad., Fuquay Springs Hi faculty) WATTS, secy to
the general supervisor, LILLIANY. (Shaw grad.) BAILEY, Commun-
ity Center director, ADDIS H. (Shaw grad.) PERRY, Community
Center director, SADIE N. (St. Aug. grad,., arts and crafts specialist)
COPELAND, and JAMES LOUIS (former maintenance staff St. Aug.
College) AKINS, superintendent of grounds. A grand total Os 286 320
pfeopl® took part in the recreation program last year

.
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IN CASE YOU WANT TO DROP JOHN ’’BIG JOHN" BAKER a
oii-d. hie address is. COLLEGE ALL-STARS FOOTBALL TEAM.
SA&GENT HALL, NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY, EVANSTON.
ILLINOIS ..

.

LULA BARNES, S3, and GLORIA MINA, 16. of Raleigh, got intos. fist fight fend hair pulling shindig On the park dance pavilion last
week The Barnfes girl was a resident of DADDY GRACES CHURCH.

MRS. CECIL FLAGG ENTERTAINS
MRS. W. F. JONES, the wiffe of the owner of the SILAS GREEN

sh6w and MRS, JESSIE McWHOrter, principal of an elementary
school in Albany, Cte.—hometown of both—were the weekend houseguests of MRS. GERTRUDE HARRIS on Blount Street, in Raleigh.
MRo. CECIL FLAGG, hosted the trio end friends to an evening of
mirth and delicacies at her home on Lincoln Court. Resumes of many
happy incidents of thfe past enriched the Occasion to the fulln°sS *e «n
fenoyable evening for guests and host, MRS, CLARA CHANEY Home*
®*- teachfer at langston high school m Danville, va„ wasalso a member of the visiting party

...

NIPS AND NOTES IN THE NEWS
EUNICE FERGUSON, exec, of the Fayetteville state College

AiUmfti, who taught at Shaw Jr. Hi. for a number of year 1® and Nfew-bbid School for two or thrfefe years. Is reported hfeadfed for Columbia,
»• c • w&«r« tt i* understood she will tfrach—Her friends are saying
that it is another trip to the altar, since Bill Waller is also in thesame town . . .The Washington chapt. of the Fayetteville State Col-
lege Alumni will hold its annual Crab Feast Aug. 23rd at the home
of MRS. ROXY FOWLER, 4225 Meade St., N.E., Wash. D. C. The
Crab Eat, annually attracts alumni from all over the country— EvenALEXANDER (CAROLINIAN NEWSPAPER) BARNES, who‘is not inharmony with the national asso., nor the current college admmistra-
tioh will be on hand for the shindig—SUITCASE STUPE* hopes
BARNES is welcome .. .. Brud Fuller of North Wilkesboro is sick—Heefsewfed off his big toe .. .REED GARY, chased a, rat to a water drainot Greensboro. The rat jumped out of his coat pocket
with his last twenty dollar bill in his mouth. The chase was to noavail, the rat and twenty got away

. . . Betty Moss, of Sylvia dared
her boyfriend, James Grant, to stick his finger in her mouth—She

V 1t« 01 Li**

.tHE JAMES ALEXANDER. JRS., of Concord, will be stork ex-
peetutg around Yulotidfe sfeason, it willbe thfe couple’s first and we arehoping Itfe twins. The daddy-to-be is band director at thfe local high*L6grto Hi) school and is ranked in the top bracket of his profession.
, ,

Ke a tremendous pace for surrounding band-masters whiledepartment at Person County Hi School in RoxbOrb. Theetffe. Lucinda, is a school marm in the same vicinity of her hubby.

Burlington Notes
B? MRS, M. M. BE OWN

*Ol APPLE STREET
HtffeLINGTON - Mrs. Acna

W iffest, state field w6rk*r for
Home and Foreign Missions Con-
vention. presented Circle No. 4 of
H&eutt Memorial Church, of which
Mrs. S. L. Huffman is chairman,
in a program at First Baptist
Church on Apple sgre«y Monday
*i|kt at * o'clock. Guest speaker
w|g Rev. Mr. Adams,

Mrs. Copeland was in charge of
devotions, and Mrs. Adam*, mother
of the speaker, was pianist.

The speaker's theme was "Our
Need .for Rrsyer'* taken from Mat-
thew John 17. Mrs. Hoff-
man spoke briefly about the work
of them Circle and gave encourag-
ing remirks.

Week at Service
The ushers of Bbftnttfer Christ-

ian Church will sponsor a week of
«4rvip.e this week with different
speakers and choirs each evening.
On Thursday evening, the Rev. Da-
vid JOhcs *fid the Family Singers
will be featured. The public is in-
vited.

Missionary Group No. 6 was guest

of Mrs J. H. Pittman on Apple
Street. The discussion lesson was
cantered around the topic “Jesus
in the Home. 1 ' Visiting minister
was Rett H J Cobb, who spoke
briefly and give words of encour-
agement.

About 23 ladies of the .Missionary

Circle attended the lecture on Pak-
istan by Mrs. Albert at Worthmde
Baptist Church. Her audience was
held spellbound ss she described
conditions in that country and
pleaded f6r morft missionaries to
fH-dicate themselves to the work
of G*d.

Another successful early morn-
inf service was held Sunday at 8

s.l !ft. at the First Baptist Church
where Rev. H. J. Cobb is pastor.

Music was rendered by the morn-
ing choir under the direction of j
Mr. H. C Genre. Aft** the prelim- j
marks, the message was chosen
irom Job 1:6-7 which supported j
the theme “Satan on His Travels.'’
Hoiy Communion was observed

Sunday School opened at 9:45 for |
the study period with Mr. Aaron |
Noble, superintendent, in charge.

Baptist Training Union was held
at @:ls p tr with Brother WHtey
and the youth group. The evening
worship began at 7An p. m. Music
was furnished by the GOspe! Choir,
ahd during the services the Holy
Communion was given.

ANNUAL TOUR . j

! M6re than SO Negro farm men
and women add ethers attended
the annual Farm and Heme Im-¦ prqy&mfefit Tour conducted recent-
ly in trtc Uftity Community,

The group assembled at Miles'
Chapfel Church at 9:30 a. m. after
which, visits were made to five
farms fend homes. The follow
in£ homes or farms were visited:

Mr. and Mrs, Mfeivin Rudd, home
improvements, including recently

! installed running water, new gar*
ayfe. storage and finished floors.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Swann, home
improvements, tobacco and corn.

Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Miles, new
home with modern conveniences,
lawn graded and seeded to a beau-
tiful turf Os fescue grass, swine on
tedino clover, pasture being fed out
for market, also tobacco and veg-
etable gr.rdfehing for the market,

Mr and Mrs. Luther Currie,

home improvements, well-kept
lawn, newly-added income produc-
tion enterprises: poultry, 350 lay-

ers and swine on ladiho clover pas-
ture being fed but for market.

Mr. and Mrs Lewis Miifes. heme
improvements and well-kept lawn.
The tour ended at the church with
a picnic iunch ter all.

VISITORS
Mrs. Gurney M. Morgan and

daughter of Akron. Ohio, am home
visiting her parents, Mr and Mr*
Walter Day, other relatives and
friends.

Rev. Stewart. Mrs. Ward, and
Mrs. Einora Brown Foxhale of Nor-
walk, Connecticut, are in town vis-
iting relatives and friends. They

will also visit the Association in
Glen Raven.

I eae db *S tM»g# through
Christ which. etre-BgthAttttb j
HMu— 4* 18, >

As Ee was In tins days <?f the

I Apostle Paul, «t is thfe Lord
! Jesus Christ pmehf todssjr *t
| the. side es Wtfgr!.ghl«cus men

—fiviß* m irfefely A»'J over-
6t superhuman

| strength and power for good
j ~,‘Lo. lam with yon
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ODDS-ENDS
By ROBERT G. SHEPARD

QUALITY OF NEGRO EDUCA-
TION IMPROVES: The report,
recently issued by the Pheips-
Stokes Fund, ctiing the improve-
ments in the quality of Negro ed-
ucation in the South should oe
welcome news to all Southerners,
both Negroes and whites. For

' quite sometime ths column has
, been trying to tell Negroes here-
| abouts that it wasn't worth a

tinkers dam to be blowing the
horn about how many Negro

’ teachers have master’s degrees
and therefore must necessarily be
despensing superior education to
their students.

Even though liars can figure,
the array of figures showing the
wide gap in the achievement level

’ between white and Negro ele-
mentary and high school students
should have awakened, even the
most stupid, to the obvious fact
that Negro education in the South
was vastly Inferior.

The Fhelps-Stokes project, fin-
anced by the Rockefellar Foua-

I dation, made a detailed study of
comparable Negro and white ele-
mentary and high school students i
achievements in four southern
states, including North Carolina.
After a definite determination was
made that Negro students were
not equalling white students in
scholastic achievements, methods

, were divised whereby through
better teaching methods, enlarg-
ed facilities and a more exten-

¦ slve use of facilities already a-
vailabife, th e general atmosphere

| in and around the schools in a
; manner conducive to obtaining

and ma.inta.ning a higher degree ;
j of achievement

] This project, a five-year
plan, now in its forth year,

has proven two important
facts. 1) there is no innate
difference between the Negro

l and white student in ths South
and. 3) there Is a difference in

, j the level of achievement for
’ which the project has found

the cause: Negro schooling has 1
been and is inferior to that [

, offered in the white- schools.
This project has also develop-
ed the fact that in most of our

i Negro teacher training colle-
f | ge* in the South there are

i areas in which this training is
faulty and far short of the
goals needed.

: It Is these same teachers who
, upon graduation from these col- j

i leges, either b.y fair means or foul, i
[ obtaift masters degrees from coi-

; leges and universities that do not
have either the time or the incli-
nation to find out how their grad-

. natfe students manage to get by.
' It is welcome news, this report |

that the quality of Negro educa-,
¦ tion in the South is improving.

, What we should all hope for is
' thfe day when it can be truthfully

, said that the education offered
I Negro children in the South is
, equal to that offered all other

children.
, Frankly, we know of no better

j way to achieve this hoped for goal
, than through school integration

| We believe that despite the im-
provements already made in our

' Negro schools in the South, that '¦
as long ba school segregation re- J

I mains, our schools, will lag behind
aggregated schools are inferior

, schools per se. inferior teachers,
, inferior facilities, inferior think-

ing and action. The U. S. Supreme
Court has said the same thing in
slightly different words. In the

. light of facts, can we dispute the
finding of the court?

PROGRESS IN REVERSE:
News that this state will lose
one of its representatives in
congress because of the steady i
decrease in its population
should give the present admin- <,
isirstion a lot of food for j t
thought, It should be remem- j <
bered that even though the
Negro citizens of North Caro- j ;

j lina. has long been treated as i ;
undesirables, (not long ago <
Gov. Hodges was quoted as
asking a congressman from i
Michigan if his state couldn't
absorb more North Carolina
Negroes), these same Negroes j
have been faithfully counted ;
in every census in order for .
this state to maintain and in- l
ereaae its representation in ]
the. National House of Repre- i
sentatives.
However, druing the past de- '

cade, more and more Negroes have i
realized that their position in this
state was intolerable and have
pulled up their stakes to seek
greener pastures. This steady hia-
tus from this state has resulted
in such a decrease in population j
that the state representation will
be reduced from 12 to 11 Con-1
gressmen Maybe one of these
days when this state's representa-
tion In the lower house of congress
has been further reduced, the
powers that be. who only recognize
the existence of Negroes here dur-
ing census taking, will learn that
in one way or another, chickens
always come home to roost. While
the governor is travelling all over
the country trying to lure indus-
try here for the benefit of white
workers, his state is being con-
stantly depopulated by a group of
citizen# who have found they
must look elsewhere for decent
employment at a decent wage.

It might well be that the gover-
nor’s quoted implied wish that
(more Negroes leave this state will
boomerang right back in his face
by the loss of still another con-
gressman when more and more
Negroes take him at his word. If
willnot make any difference how
many new industries are lured to
this state by tax giveaways and

j other methods, this state’s pres-
j tlge will never fee enhanced by a

J steadily declining population. This
! state's success, growth and pro-
| grow must be measured by its

people. After all. it is the people
who make a state, not jobs for
Jttat a certain percentage of them.

There arc 5)0,00(1 4-H Clubs in the i
United States and its possessions, i

It is estimated that 20 per ren* of
the fresh produce now packaged

1 la .said through retail outlet*, «
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Goldsboro lews

(CARVER HEIGHTS SWIMMING POOL DEDICATED Golds
Ikw» was the scene recently as the Carver Heights Swimming Pool
was formally dedicated- The above photos were recorded during the

\ ceremonies. From left to right on top row: H, F. Lee, chairman of¦ the Recreation Committee, center, shows Mayor Scott B Berketej
and Attorney Pnweii Bland cutting the rilibon at the entrance to the
pool, officially opening same to swimmers. Right photo shows Conran
Wesseil, designer with Billie Griffin, presenting the poo! to anon> -

| Jnous donors. Center photos, left to right: W, A. Foster, principal of

1 East End School expresses his appreciation on behalf of the citizen
| in recognition of contributions and cooperation; Professor E. A. Hours,

secretary to the Recreation Committee, who served as master of cere-
monies; and Mayor Berkeley receiving the pool on behalf of Golds-

| boro's citizens. Third row, left to right: Jack Young is shown pre-
i renting the pool to the architects; part of the swimming pool and
j swimmers: and Mrs. Irene Jackson, who Is in charge of the bathing

: rooms and equipment, with one of her sons, Charles Jackson, assist-
ing, Photo on life at bottom shows Lee Thomas Dortch, director of

i the Community Center, explaining the activities. He is also In charge
of aquatics.

Sen, Kennedy
Favors End
Tn Filibusters

WASHINGTON -fANP) - Sen-
ator John F. Kennedy (Bern -Mass.)

; speaking on the floor of the Sen-
ate, Tuesday, recommended an end
to filibuster. He said:

"I share the regret of many Sen-¦ ators that Che 85th Congress is soon
• to adjourn without changing Rule

XXIIregarding cloture.
“We cannot postpone such action

much longer—the age of the unre-
stricted filibuster to block a vote

¦ on important legislation is over
“In 1953, at the opening of the

83rd Congress, I supported the ef-
> fort for an effective lecture rule. I

did so again in 1957 at the opening
¦ of the 85th Congress. If no action

i is taken in the remaining weeks of
this Congress, we must renew our
efforts at the start of the next Con-
gress in January 1050, There is no

¦ reason why, after sufficient debate
and education, a small minority of

! Senators should be able to block
needed legislation through an out-
moded, undemocratic and unjust
procedural device.

“Full and free debate makes the
¦ Senate a great parliamentary body

—but arbitrary delays and undem-
ocratic procedural barriers restrict
our legislative power at * time
when we must, retain our full ca-
pacity to act *

Fifteen per cent of all fertilizer
mixtures today are granulated, it
is estimated.

J. C. HARRIS
LUMBER CO.

See Us For Tour

Building' Needs
| “Your One Stop Building

Supplier"
f(H SOUTH SPRING ST.

Oial CA 6-9321—P.0. Box *RB

BURLINGTON, N. C.

I
1857 Cher. Bel Air, 2-dr., hard* I

-i-<tJU 2
hs/** &auc, *»vau,

heater. White wall tires.
Tutono paint. 12,000 act-
ual miles. Matching tr,

terlors. This car is like
new $1,095

2857 Buick Special 2-dr. hard-
top. Ail extras, Tutoue.
Low mileage, Matching
interior. .$2,795

1955 Oldsmobile Holiday 88.
Hydramatic. Radio, heat-
er. Like new throughout.

1954 Buick Special 4-dr. Sa- i
dan. Dynafiow, Radio,
heater. Whit* wall teres.
Light blue finish. One
owner ....51,495

i 1953 Buick Super 4-dr. Sedas.
Fully equipped. Tutors?,

I‘
• $895

BILL PRICE
BUICK, Inc. ,

Heights, Swimming Pool in pictures
•nd explanation. The pool was ded-
usted Sunday at. 5:00 P, M. Mr. E.

A House was master of ceremony,
Rev. Ronald Coley gave the Ded-

icatorial Prayer.
Mr. Jack Young, & representa-

tive of Carolina Pools Carp from
S.mford explained the construction

I of the pool,
j Mr. Conrad Weasel! and Mr. Bil-

; ¦>' Griffin were designers of the
i bath house.

Mr. Powell Bland represented the
j pool to the City of Goldsboro. This

; addition help to make Goldsboro a
j fmer place to live.

Mayor Scott B. Berkeley accepted
| the pool for the City and its citi-
j yens. The anonymous donors were
i thanked for their wonderful gift
I to the City of Goldsboro. It repre-

sents brotherhood in this communi-
ty

Mr. H. F Lee. recreation chair-
man. gave thanks to the contrac-
tors and architects:

Bill Askins, Stackhouse, Farmers
Supply and Bath House group

Mr. W. A. Foster, gave an expres*

I ! sion of appreciation to all who
I made contributions in any form.
i ,-Mayor Scott B. Berkley and at-
j torney Powell Bland cut the t,:b-

--j hon which then opened • the en-
j tarnce to the swimming pool.

| Mr. David Lindhendt, head of the
l recreation center of Kinston,
! brought over a group to give a

j demonstration of fancy living and
I I swimming. The mascot, a nine-year*

old boy of Kinston, gave sn inter-
esting and delightful demonstra-
tion of the back stroke, breast
stroke, butterfly and crawl.

Roy Baker, a junior 1957 State
Champ, demonstrated the breast
stroke

Mr. L. Thomas Dortch is director
of the Community Center:

'j Mr Arnos Cox is maanger o? the
swimming pool: Mrs Irene Jack-
son is director of bath house and
equipment.

Life Guards: Michael Weathers.
Prince Albert Best, Willie Carr

Junior Life Guard: Samuel Mer-
ri weather.

The attendance Was very good
so- both white and colored

jjljjlizE
Bottled By

BURLINGTON
Coca-Cols Bottling Co, ,

Burlington, N. C.
Migmnnrunyiwiniir n, ifrrm jpiinnwifutnin» 'ihimmuimhw wn nm -

GOLDSBORO Mr. and Mrs E.
A. House of Stadium Drive had
their daughter and son a c, week end
guests, They are Mrs Gloria House
Hull of Washington. D. C. and
Hugh House ot Woodbury. N. J.

Little Phoeba and Rosalind*
Moore are visiting their uncle and
aunt in Roxboro.

Mrs. Freda McLamh is improv-
ing.

Mrs Cherie F. Artis is attend-
ing a convention in Brooklyn. N.
Y.

Mr. E. O. Robinson of Goldsboro,
Scout Executive of Tusearora
Council Boy Scouts for the past
four and one half years, has resign-
ed. He has accepted a position with
the Los Angeles Area Council, Los
Angeles. Calif. The new job will
mean a promotion in salary and re-

sponsibility.
He is a graduate of N. C, College

at Durham, where he received a
B. S. degree. He taught school in
Garland for one year, prior to
joining the staff of Tusearora
Council as Scout Master.

James Morrisey Funeral Led
James Morrisey was boro in Tur-

key H? spent, quite a number of
years in Goldsboro, as a Taxi Cab
operator. He moved to Baltimore
Md., s few years ago and died in a
Baltimore hospital. The body was
brought borne Thursday, July 31.

He was funerahzert Sunday at 3:
to P M from Six Run Missionary
Baptist Church in Turkey

Surviving are his mother, Mrs.

i

Anna Morrisey; one sister. Mrs. Ee-

i Moore, of Turkey; five brotheis.
William and Elms of Turkey; Cal-
vin and Luther of Baltimore, Md.,

! Coleman of Goldsboro,
j Those attending the funeral from
! Goldsboro as flower bearers were:
Mesdames Lottie Best, Edwena Mc-

\ Clain. Gladys Thornton, Ruby In-
gram, Elnora Vinson, Sudie Cates,

i Geraldine Hudson. Lessie Spencer,
; Helen Smith, Andrew Johnson and

Miss Mattie Stitt.
Pallbearers and friends from

Goldsboro:
Police officers: Amaziah Howell

j and Jake Musgrove,
Will Dancy, James Worthington,

Lovette Hicks, Leslie Isler. Leslie
Bramon. Willie Simmons, Solomon
Stevens, Roosevelt George, James
Wilson, Calvin Taylor and Wimb-
le y Benton.

Ho was quite a likeable young
man. His popularity among his fel-

| low man was highly attested to by

, the representation as mentioned in
! this article

The Carolinian reporter is show-
|mg the dedication of the Carver

FOR TOUR

GRASS CUTTING
fe ee———

WILLIAM CAMPBELL
914 Slaughter St., Apt. B

Goldsboro, N. C.
We will cut your lawn to please

you or no charges. Try Mei
i - . | ,

Do's And Don'ts

But It Is Stitt thk Proper Thing: to D©.“

62 Teachers
At Morgan's
Institute

3ALTIMORE Md. - Sixty-two
teachers from eleven states, the
District of Columbia and Tripoli,
Libya are attending the Summer
Institute for High School Teachers
of Science at Morgan State Col-
lege.

The eight-week institute is being
sponsored on a $83,700 grant from
the National Science Foundation
and will run through August 15.

Thirty-six of the teachers attend-
ing are from Maryland. Other
states represented are Delaware
F'orida, Georgia, Minnesota., New
York, North Carolina, Pennsylva-
nia, South Carolina, Virginia and
West Virginia.

The Institute is giving the
teachers an opportunity to brush
np on astronomy, biology, che-
mistry, geology, mathematics,
hysics and science eduaction.
Formai lectures are supple-

! menied by films, demonstra-
tions, discussions, anti field
trips.
Like other institutes sponsored

by the Nation Science Foundation,
the Morgan institute is directed pri-
marily toward improving the tea-
ching of science and mathematics
and aims to help teachers learn
how to motivate youngsters into ca-
reers in science.

About 3 1-2 million Americans 14
years of age or older do some farm
work for wages
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